**United States Senator**  
(vote for one)

- Blatchford, Edgar - D Democratic
- Cumings, Chris C. - N Democratic
- Gross, Al - N Democratic
- Howe, John Wayne - A AK Indep.

**United States Representative**  
(vote for one)

- Galvin, Alyse S. - N Democratic
- Hibler, William "Bill" - D Democratic
- Tugatuk, Ray Sean - D Democratic

**State Representative**  
District 1  
(vote for one)

- Colbert, Bennie D. - D Democratic
- Quist, Christopher - D Democratic

*Instructions:* To vote, completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice, like this: 🈴
Use a blue or black ink pen to mark your ballot. NO RED INK. If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.